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The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development makes it clear that a healthy life and the right to health do not start or end at a specific age. They are applicable to all ages, including the later years of life. If we are to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals, we will therefore need to take account of the rapid population ageing that is occurring in almost every country. This demographic transition is unprecedented and will impact almost all aspects of society. By 2050, one in five people will be 60 years or older, totalling 2 billion people worldwide.

Longer lives bring great opportunities, including the possibility of rethinking how our entire life course might unfold. But these opportunities are very dependent on people maintaining good health into older age. Unfortunately, evidence suggests that many older people today experience much poorer health trajectories than we know is possible. Yet, the health issues that confront older people are often associated with chronic conditions that can be prevented or delayed by engaging in healthy behaviours across the life course. Other health conditions can be effectively managed, especially if they are detected and treated early. And for older adults with significant declines in capacity, supportive environments and integrated care systems can ensure that they live lives of dignity and continued personal growth.

The Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health was adopted by the Sixty-ninth World Health Assembly in May 2016 and provides a political mandate for the action that is required to ensure that everyone has the opportunity to experience both a long and healthy life. Extensive consultations across countries and regions, civil society and other non-state actors, contributed to this first ever strategy on ageing and health. It is grounded in WHO’s fresh conceptualization of Healthy Ageing as being much more than the absence of disease and offers comprehensive guidance to countries and development partners on how to foster the functional ability of older people to be and to do what they value. The strategy sets forth five objectives to achieve this. These include a call for countries to commit to action; to develop age-friendly environments; to align health systems to the needs of the older populations they will increasingly serve; and to develop sustainable and equitable systems of long-term care. Finally, it emphasizes the importance of improved data, measurement, and research, and involving older people in all decisions that concern them.

By acting on this strategy, countries will make a major contribution to implementing the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, which pledges that no one will be left behind and that every human being, regardless of their age, will have the opportunity to fulfil their potential in dignity and equality. I am convinced that the commitments outlined by the strategy will

---

1 See Annex 1.
help countries ensure that universal health coverage is inclusive of older adults, and it will also contribute to poverty reduction, improve health equity across the life course and other development goals.

As well as outlining the action that needs to take place immediately, the strategy calls for us to work with partners to prepare for a Decade of Healthy Ageing that will span from 2020 to 2030. This will require us to support countries to implement their political commitments and evidence-based actions; gather evidence where there are gaps; and establish the partnerships that are needed to mobilize action and improve health across the life course.

By implementing the Global strategy we can deliver a historic transformation that will ensure that we live both longer and healthier lives. Let us work together and invest in a future where all older people have this precious freedom.

Dr Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus
Director-General
World Health Organization
Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health

Purpose

1. In 2014, the Sixty-seventh World Health Assembly requested the Director-General “to develop, in consultation with Member States and other stakeholders and in coordination with the regional offices, and within existing resources, a comprehensive global strategy and action plan on ageing and health, for consideration by the Executive Board in January 2016 and by the Sixty-ninth World Health Assembly in May 2016”.  

2. This global strategy and action plan on ageing and health also responds to the recently endorsed Sustainable Development Goals, an integrated, indivisible set of global priorities for sustainable development. Ageing is an issue that is relevant to 15 of the 17 Goals, in particular:
   - Goal 1. End poverty in all its forms everywhere – for all men and women;
   - Goal 2. End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture including for older persons;
   - Goal 3. Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages through universal health coverage including financial risk protection;
   - Goal 4. Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all;
   - Goal 5. Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls;
   - Goal 8. Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment and decent work for all;
   - Goal 10. Reduce inequality within and among countries, by promoting the social, political and economic inclusion of all, irrespective of age;
   - Goal 11. Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable by providing universal access to safe, inclusive and accessible green and public spaces, in particular for older persons;
   - Goal 16. Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels.

3. Achieving these ambitious Goals will require concerted action both to harness the many contributions that older people can make to sustainable development and to ensure they are not left behind. The strategy frames how this can be achieved through a focus on the functional ability of older people. This approach can be applied to each Goal, to ensure

1 Decision WHA67.13 (2014).
that the needs and rights of older people are adequately addressed. For Goal 3, this represents a significant shift from previous global health priorities, where the emphasis was often on reducing mortality at younger ages. Instead, the focus of the strategy is on the quality of the extra years that these interventions now allow us to enjoy.

4. The strategy builds on two international policy instruments that have guided action on ageing and health since 2002 – the Madrid international plan of action on ageing\(^2\) and WHO’s policy framework on active ageing\(^3\). Both refer to the right to health and its international legal framework, highlight the skills and experience of older people and their potential contributions, regardless of physical and cognitive limitations, and map a broad range of areas where policy action can enable these contributions and ensure security in older age.

5. However, progress to improve the health of older people since 2002 has been uneven and generally inadequate. Renewed commitment and more coordinated responses are required. This strategy therefore expands on these previous instruments to address in detail the actions that are needed to achieve this. In doing so, it maintains their rights-based approach and looks to tackle the legal, social and structural barriers that limit health in older age, and to ensure the legal obligations of State and non-State actors to respect, protect and fulfil these rights are met.

6. The strategy outlines a framework for action that can be taken by all relevant stakeholders across the 15-year period of the Sustainable Development Goals. It also outlines concrete actions that can be taken within this framework during the five-year period 2016–2020.

Relation to existing strategies and plans

7. The strategy also draws on five WHO regional strategies and action plans addressing the health of older people that reflect extensive consultation with Member States and other stakeholders. It adds value by providing an overall vision and a public health framework for coordinated global action, and by underlining the importance of Healthy Ageing as a public health priority and the need for Member States to commit to a sustainable and evidence-informed public health response. The strategy also reflects, and is complementary to, existing commitments, approaches and platforms such as universal health coverage, social determinants of health, combatting noncommunicable diseases, disability, violence and injury prevention, age-friendly cities and communities, strengthening human resources for health, developing person-centred and integrated care, tackling dementia and ensuring the provision of palliative care.


The strategy builds on the *World report on ageing and health*. This articulates a conceptual model for Healthy Ageing and outlines a public health framework for action to foster it. This framework was used as the starting point for the extensive consultations that led to the final draft strategy.

### Global situation

9. Today, for the first time in history, most people can expect to live into their sixties and beyond. This reflects our successes in dealing with fatal childhood disease, maternal mortality and, more recently, mortality in older ages. When combined with marked falls in fertility rates, these increases in life expectancy are leading to equally significant changes in population structure – population ageing.

10. Longer lives are an incredibly valuable resource, both for each of us as individuals and for society more broadly. Older people participate in, and contribute to, society in many ways, including as mentors, caregivers, artists, consumers, innovators, entrepreneurs and members of the workforce. This social engagement may in turn reinforce the health and well-being of older people themselves.

11. Yet the extent of the opportunities that arise from increasing longevity will be heavily dependent on one key factor – the health of these older populations. If people are experiencing these extra years in good health and live in a supportive environment, their ability to do the things they value will have few limits. However, if these added years are dominated by rapid declines in physical and mental capacity, the implications for older people and for society as a whole are much more negative. Ensuring the best possible health in older age is therefore crucial if we are to achieve sustainable development.

12. Unfortunately, there is little evidence to suggest that older people today are experiencing better health than their parents did at the same age. Furthermore, good health in older age is not equally distributed, either between or within populations. For example, between countries there is a range of 38 years for life expectancy at birth, 37 years for healthy life expectancy at birth, and 13 years for life expectancy at age 60 years. Furthermore, over the past two decades the gap in life expectancy at age 60 years between high-income countries and low- and middle-income countries, has grown. Moreover, levels of capacity within a given population are generally distributed across a social gradient that reflects the cumulative impact of various social and economic determinants of health experienced throughout an individual's life course. One crucial consequence is that in older age the people with the greatest health needs tend to also be those with the least access to the resources that might help to meet them. This association has major implications for policy, which will need to be crafted in ways that overcome, rather than reinforce, these inequities.

---

The failure to ensure that extra years of life are enjoyed in the best possible health is avoidable. Most of the health problems of older age are linked to chronic conditions, particularly noncommunicable diseases. Many of these can be prevented or delayed by healthy behaviours and by the environments that support them. Even if chronic diseases do emerge, their consequences can be limited through integrated care to strengthen and maintain capacity or reverse declines. And for people with significant declines in capacity, supportive environments can promote dignity, autonomy, functioning and continued personal growth. Yet the world is very far from this ideal, particularly for poor older people and those from disadvantaged social groups.

A comprehensive response to foster Healthy Ageing is urgently needed.

**Healthy Ageing**

The changes that constitute and influence ageing are complex. At a biological level, the gradual accumulation of a wide variety of molecular and cellular damage leads to a gradual decrease in physiological reserves, an increased risk of many diseases and a general decline in capacity. But these changes are neither linear nor consistent, and they are only loosely associated with age in years. Thus, while some 70-year-olds may enjoy good physical and mental capacity, others may be frail and require significant support to meet their basic needs.

Beyond these biological losses, older age frequently involves other significant changes, including shifts in roles and social positions. Although some of these changes may be driven by adaptation to loss, others reflect ongoing psychological growth in older age that may be associated with the development of new viewpoints and social contexts. In developing a public health response to ageing, it is therefore important to consider strategies that reinforce resilience and psychosocial growth. Since cultural norms that cast older age as an inevitable period of decline can operate against these efforts, it will also be important to challenge many of the stereotypes that currently define what it is to be “old”.

This strategy frames this response through the concept of Healthy Ageing, which is described in detail in the *World report on ageing and health*. This is defined as “the process of developing and maintaining the functional ability that enables well-being in older age.” This functional ability is determined by the intrinsic capacity of the individual (i.e. the combination of all the individual’s physical and mental – including psychosocial – capacities), the environments he or she inhabits (understood in the broadest sense and including physical, social and policy environments), and the interaction between these.

Healthy Ageing is a process that spans the entire life course and that can be relevant to everyone, not just those who are currently free of disease. Intrinsic capacity at any point in time is determined by many factors, including underlying physiological and psychological changes, health-related behaviours and the presence or absence of disease. These in turn
are strongly influenced by the environments in which people have lived throughout their lives. Since the relationship that a person has with these environments is itself strongly influenced by factors such as his or her gender and race, these personal characteristics are also strongly associated with capacity at any point in time.

19. But intrinsic capacity is only one of the dimensions of older people’s functioning. The environments they inhabit and their interaction with them are also major determinants of what older people with a given level of capacity can do. These environments provide a range of resources or barriers that will ultimately decide whether older people can engage in activities that matter to them. Thus, while older people with severe osteoarthritis may have limited intrinsic capacity, they may still be able to do the shopping if they have access to an assistive device (such as a walking stick, wheelchair or scooter) and live close to affordable and accessible transport.

20. This conceptualization of Healthy Ageing reflects an individual’s accumulation of strengths or deficits across the life course. Actions to improve trajectories of Healthy Ageing can thus take place at any age and will be needed at multiple levels and in multiple sectors. Since much of the work of WHO addresses what can be done at younger ages, this strategy focuses on what can be done for people in the second half of their lives.

21. In doing so, it pays particular attention to the significant influence of gender norms, both on older people’s Healthy Ageing trajectories and on the impact their ageing may have on their families and communities. For example, gender is a powerful influence on many health-related behaviours and exposures across the life course. As a consequence, women tend to live longer than men but generally experience poorer health throughout their lives and have higher rates of poverty. Moreover, when an older person experiences significant losses of capacity, the family often plays a key role in providing the care and support that are required. These unpaid and often under-respected caregiving roles are frequently filled by women and can limit their participation in the workforce or in education. This can be at a significant cost to their own well-being in older age, since it can limit the building of pension entitlements and access to health insurance and increase the risk of poverty and other insecurity.

22. The strategy starts from an assumption that ageing is a valuable, if often challenging, process. It considers that it is good to get old and that society is better off for having older populations. At the same time, it acknowledges that many older people will experience very significant losses, whether of physical or cognitive capacity or of family, friends and the roles they had earlier in life. Some of these losses can be avoided, and we should do what we can to prevent them. But others will be inevitable. Societal responses to ageing should not deny these challenges but seek to foster recovery, adaptation and dignity.
23. This will require transformative approaches that recognize the rights of older people and enable them to thrive in the complex, changing and unpredictable environment they are likely to live in now and in the future. However, rather than being prescriptively designed around what older people should do, the strategy aims to foster the ability of older people themselves to invent the future in ways that we, and previous generations, might never have imagined.

24. These approaches must foster the ability of older people to make multiple contributions in an environment that respects their dignity and human rights, free from gender- and age-based discrimination. Principles that underpin the strategy therefore include:
   - human rights, including the right that older people have to the best possible health and its accountable, progressive realization;
   - gender equality;
   - equality and non-discrimination, particularly on the basis of age;
   - equity (equal opportunity to the determinants of healthy ageing that does not reflect social or economic status, place of birth or residence or other social determinants);
   - intergenerational solidarity (enabling social cohesion between generations).

Vision, goals and strategic objectives

25. The strategy’s vision is a world in which everyone can live a long and healthy life. This world will be a place where functional ability is fostered across the life course and where older people experience equal rights and opportunities and can live lives free from age-based discrimination.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vision</th>
<th>A world in which everyone can live a long and healthy life.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Strategic objectives | 1. Commitment to action on Healthy Ageing in every country.  
2. Developing age-friendly environments.  
3. Aligning health systems to the needs of older populations.  
4. Developing sustainable and equitable systems for providing long-term care (home, communities and institutions).  
5. Improving measurement, monitoring and research on Healthy Ageing. |

| Action plan 2016–2020 Goals | 1. Five years of evidence-based action to maximize functional ability that reaches every person.  
2. By 2020, establish evidence and partnerships necessary to support a Decade of Healthy Ageing from 2020 to 2030. |

26. Five strategic objectives are identified. The first two, Commitment to action on Healthy Ageing in every country and Developing age-friendly environments, reflect the multiple and intersectoral influences that impact on Healthy Ageing. They also shape the broader context in which more focused action can be taken by the health and social care sectors. This action is addressed in strategic objectives 3 and 4, Aligning health systems to the
needs of older populations, and Developing systems for providing long-term care (home, communities and institutions). Even though the strategy identifies these two objectives separately, in order to facilitate specific sectoral actions, they need to be considered as part of an integrated continuum of care. The final strategic objective, Improving measurement, monitoring and research on Healthy Ageing, addresses the actions that are needed to help build the evidence base, which can ensure that all actions have the intended impacts, are equity-oriented and cost-effective. Together the five strategic objectives are interlinked, interdependent and mutually supportive, and they are aligned to this vision for Healthy Ageing. Each of the five strategic objectives comprises three priority areas for action.

27. The proposed contributions that Member States, the Secretariat and other partners can make towards this vision and these strategic objectives during the period 2016–2020 are outlined in Annex 2. They are framed under two goals. While there are many significant gaps in our understanding of the factors that can foster Healthy Ageing, in many fields there is sufficient evidence to identify action that can be taken now to help achieve this vision. The first goal, “Five years of evidence-based action to maximize functional ability that reaches every person”, is therefore framed around ensuring that this action is taken as widely as possible and in ways which ensure that particular attention is paid to those with the least access to the resources they need to maintain their functional ability.

28. However, the World report on ageing and health acknowledges the lack of evidence and infrastructure in many crucial areas. The second goal, “By 2020, establish evidence and partnerships necessary to support a Decade of Healthy Ageing from 2020 to 2030”, seeks to use the five-year period 2016–2020 to fill these gaps and ensure that Member States and other stakeholders are positioned to undertake a decade of evidence-informed, concerted action from 2020 to 2030.

Strategic objective 1: Commitment to action on Healthy Ageing in every country

29. Fostering Healthy Ageing requires leadership and commitment. Investment in the well-being of older people will have significant economic and social returns. In some cases, the return on these investments is direct. For example, investment in health systems that are better aligned to the needs of older people will result in them experiencing greater intrinsic capacity, which, in turn, will enable them to participate and contribute more actively. Other returns may be less obvious but are no less important. For example, investing in long-term care helps older people with a significant loss of capacity to maintain lives of dignity and continued personal growth, but it can also protect families from impoverishment, allow women to remain in the workforce and foster social cohesion through the sharing of risk across a community. Much of the investment in infrastructure or policy to foster Healthy Ageing will also have direct benefits for other sections of the population. For example, improved access to transportation, public buildings and spaces, or assistive, information and communication technologies can facilitate inclusion and participation of all people, including those with disabilities and parents with young children. More integrated and person-centred health systems will benefit everyone.
30. Enabling all people to live a long and healthy life requires a multisectoral approach with strong engagement from diverse sectors and different levels of government. Collaboration is also needed between government and nongovernmental actors, including service providers, product developers, academics and older people themselves. A key step to fostering action must therefore be to build the coalitions and shared understanding that can enable this multisectoral commitment.

31. However, this strategy does not propose that action on Healthy Ageing is necessarily undertaken as an independent programme of work. In many cases, the most effective approach will be to integrate evidence-based actions within the work of other health programmes and partnerships, or within other sectors’ policies and laws, for example those dealing with housing, transportation, social protection, education and employment. But action on Healthy Ageing will not happen by itself. It requires leadership, coordination and a far greater understanding of the aspirations, potential and needs of an increasingly large segment of all populations. This commitment can establish the broad political and operational platform that enables, and gives legitimacy to, effective multidimensional action. A central responsibility of this leadership and commitment will be to ensure that older people and their representative organizations are informed, consulted and actively involved in formulating, implementing and monitoring policies and laws that affect them.

32. The strategy does however propose that a fundamental step in fostering Healthy Ageing is to combat ageism. Some of the most important barriers to action and effective public health policy on Healthy Ageing are pervasive misconceptions, negative attitudes and assumptions about ageing and older people. These can influence individual behaviour (including that of older people themselves), social values and norms. They can also sway the focus of research and policy on ageing and health by shaping the conceptualization of problems and potential solutions, and the way in which institutions develop and implement rules and procedures. Unless ageism is tackled and these fundamental beliefs and processes are changed, our capacity to seize innovative opportunities to foster Healthy Ageing will be limited. This will require diverse actions including legislation, interventions to shift social norms, and education.

33. This strategic objective therefore focuses on creating national and regional frameworks for action, enabling Member States to access and use existing evidence and making concrete efforts to tackle ageism as an essential step in fostering Healthy Ageing.

**Strategic objective 1.1: Establish national frameworks for action on Healthy Ageing**

34. Governance is not just about government but extends to its relationship with the private sector, nongovernmental organizations and civil society. However, as the ultimate guardian of ensuring that people live long and healthy lives, governments, across their various administrative levels, have the responsibility to put in place appropriate policies, financial arrangements and accountability mechanisms. This needs to occur across all sectors and at different level of government.
35. Clear and evidence-informed national and regional strategies or policies that address ageing and health are needed. Effective governance of Healthy Ageing also requires the development of legislation, evidence-based policies and plans, whether as independent documents or integrated across health and other sectors, that pay explicit attention to equity and the inherent dignity and human rights of older people. These must adopt a rights-based approach to development and systematically incorporate the views of older people. As such, these plans need to be linked to effective coordination and accountability mechanisms, to ensure their implementation. They can be reinforced by a strong civil society, particularly associations of older people and families and carers, which can help to create more effective and accountable policies, laws and services for Healthy Ageing. Action will also benefit from the evaluation and sharing of experiences to support Healthy Ageing across countries.

**Strategic objective 1.2: Strengthen national capacities to formulate evidence-based policy**

36. Although there are major knowledge gaps, we have sufficient evidence to act now, and there is something that every country can do irrespective of its current situation or level of development. To ensure that action is informed by evidence, policy-makers need to be aware of key research findings and be empowered to include them in policy development. This will require more effective mechanisms to bridge the divide between how knowledge is generated and how it is used. These mechanisms include: considering the policy context, such as the role of institutions, political will, ideas, interests; facilitating evidence and knowledge creation that is relevant and timely, and conducting relevant research on ageing and health for use in that policy context, including cost–effective health system interventions applicable to the local setting; communicating better and making research findings accessible to decision-makers, by synthesizing and packaging the evidence in a way that policy-makers can use; and empowering decision-makers to use this information through a culture that values evidence and its uptake.

37. One mechanism for fostering this translation of knowledge into policy and practice is policy dialogues that draw together existing evidence and assess its relevance to national priorities. It will be important to involve civil society, representing diverse age groups and interests, in these processes, to shape policy development and implementation in line with social expectations.

**Strategic objective 1.3: Combat ageism and transform understanding of ageing and health**

38. Combating ageism must lie at the core of any public health response to population ageing. While this will be challenging, experience of dealing with other widespread forms of discrimination such as sexism and racism shows that attitudes and norms can be changed. Combating ageism requires, at the institutional level, the adoption of laws to protect against age-based discrimination, the modification or repeal of laws, customs or practices that discriminate directly or indirectly, as well as the establishment of other appropriate administrative measures where needed. A key feature will be to break down arbitrary age-based categorizations (such as labelling those over a certain age as old). These overlook
the great diversity of ability at any given age and can lead to simplistic responses based on stereotypes of what that age implies. Removing these restrictive social constructs can reinforce the view that, while older age will often entail losses, it can also be a period of personal growth, creativity and productivity.

39. Combating ageism also requires a new way of understanding ageing and health that moves away both from the conceptualization of older people as a burden and from unrealistic assumptions that older people today have somehow avoided the health challenges of their parents and grandparents. More accurate portrayals of ageing and health will adopt a life course perspective and seek to increase trust and break down barriers between generations, while providing a sense of common identity and respect for differences. Core strategies include communication campaigns that directly challenge ageism and concerted efforts in the media and entertainment to present a balanced view of ageing.

40. Another key step in challenging ageism will be to consolidate evidence on the current roles and needs of older people. New economic models are required that comprehensively assess the total contributions of older people; the cost of care provision (not just to public services but to the informal carers who often provide it); and the benefits of interventions to foster Healthy Ageing on older people’s functioning, on their contributions and on society more broadly (for example on the need for care). The evidence generated will provide an ongoing reference for subsequent public discourse.

Strategic objective 2: Developing age-friendly environments

41. Environments are the contexts in which people live their lives. Environments that are age-friendly help to foster Healthy Ageing in two ways: by supporting the building and maintenance of intrinsic capacity across the life course, and by enabling greater functional ability so that people with varying levels of capacity can do the things they value.

42. Actions to create age-friendly environments can target different contexts (the home or community, for example) or specific environmental factors (such as transport, housing, social protection, streets and parks, social facilities, health and long-term care, social attitudes and values), and they can be influenced at different levels of government (national, regional or local). When actions also take into consideration social exclusion and barriers to opportunity, these efforts to build and maintain functional ability can also serve to overcome inequities between groups of older adults.

43. The WHO global network of age-friendly cities and communities provides a good example of how age-friendly environments can be successfully implemented at local level. The network brings together municipalities from across the world that, through multisectoral action, are making their environments better places for older people to live. By taking the needs and preferences of older people as a starting point for shaping age-friendly environments, rather than looking only at a service or adopting a supply-side perspective, they ensure that specific approaches are relevant to local populations.
44. When age-friendly actions are coordinated across multiple sectors and levels, they can enhance a range of domains of functional ability, including the “abilities” to meet basic needs; to be mobile; to continue to learn, grow and make decisions; to build and maintain relationships; and to contribute. When multiple sectors and stakeholders share a common goal of fostering functional ability and shape development in ways that foster these specific abilities, this can help ensure that older people age safely in a place that is right for them, are free from poverty, can continue to develop personally and can contribute to their communities while retaining autonomy and health. This approach is equally relevant in emergency situations.

45. However, while population-level interventions such as accessible transportation may provide a resource for all older people, some will not be able to benefit fully without individually tailored supports that foster their autonomy and engagement. For example an older woman’s ability to be mobile may be determined by her desire to get out and about, and the availability of specific mobility devices which correlate to her need (walker, wheelchair, etc.), as well as the level of accessibility and safety of footpaths, buildings, lighting, and the kindness of the bus driver or other passengers to help her get on or off the bus.

46. This strategic objective outlines approaches to maximize older people’s participation, with a focus on fostering autonomy and enabling their engagement. Because multisectoral action is required to achieve these, the third approach suggests how sectors can efficiently work together for the greatest impact.

**Strategic objective 2.1: Foster older people’s autonomy**

47. Autonomy has been repeatedly identified by older adults as a core component of their well-being and has a powerful influence on their dignity, integrity, freedom and independence. Older adults have the right to make choices and take control over a range of issues, including where they live, the relationships they have, what they wear, how they spend their time, and whether they embark on a treatment. Nevertheless, many older adults – particularly women – do not yet enjoy these opportunities across the life course. These fundamental rights and freedoms must exist regardless of age, sex or level of intrinsic capacity, including in emergency situations and institutional care, and need to be enshrined in law (addressed in strategic objective 1).

48. Autonomy is shaped by many factors, including the capacity of older people; the environments they inhabit; the personal resources (such as relationships with children and other family members, friends, neighbours and broader social networks) and financial resources they can draw on; and the opportunities available to them. Autonomy is heavily dependent both on an older person’s basic needs being met and on access to a range of services, such as transport and lifelong learning (addressed in strategic objective 2.3). Older people’s autonomy can be particularly compromised in emergency situations, if appropriate action is not taken.
49. Enhancing autonomy regardless of an older person’s level of capacity can be achieved through a range of mechanisms, including advanced care planning, supported decision-making and access to appropriate assistive devices. When adapted to the individual and his or her environments, both of which may change over time, these mechanisms can enable older people to retain the maximum level of control over their lives. Other actions that impact directly on older peoples’ autonomy include protecting and ensuring their human rights through awareness-raising, legislation and mechanisms to address breaches of these rights.

50. As outlined in the *World report on ageing and health*, one key threat to autonomy is elder abuse, which currently affects 1 in 10 older people living in the community and an even higher proportion living in institutions. Another threat to autonomy is falls. Some 30% of people older than age 65, and 50% of people older than age 85, living in the community will fall at least once each year. Specific actions are therefore required to protect older people’s rights to freedom from injury, violence and abuse.

**Strategic objective 2.2: Enable older people’s engagement**

51. Engaging older people in development processes can help to build societies that are cohesive, peaceful, equitable and secure. Excluding them from these processes not only undermines their well-being and contributions, it can also impact heavily on the well-being and productivity of other generations. For example, older people make numerous social and economic contributions to their families, communities and society such as assisting friends and neighbours, mentoring peers and younger people, caring for family members and the wider community, and as consumers, workers and volunteers. Enabling the participation of older people must therefore be a central goal of socioeconomic development, and ensuring that they can engage in and benefit from these processes is essential.

52. Investing in older people through community groups, organizations of older people and self-help groups, for example, can facilitate older people’s engagement. When these organizations are suitably developed and funded, they can also play an important role in service delivery, including in emergency situations, by for instance identifying older people at risk of isolation and loneliness, providing information, peer support and long-term care, and ensuring that older people have the opportunity to continually build and maintain the skills they need to navigate, benefit from and influence a changing world.

**Strategic objective 2.3: Promote multisectoral action**

53. Most policies, systems or services have a direct impact on older people’s ability to experience Healthy Ageing. The way in which these are delivered is also likely to have differential impacts on older people and their families.
54. No sector alone can foster the functional ability of older people. The ability to be mobile, for instance, is influenced directly by sectors responsible for transportation, urban planning, housing, information, health and social welfare. Working together can have important efficiency gains, as action in one arena may reduce the need for others. Making housing modifications or providing assistive technologies, for example, may reduce the need for long-term care.

55. National or regional strategies and action plans on Healthy Ageing, as outlined in strategic objective 1, can provide a framework for action by relevant stakeholders. However, concrete and concerted actions need to be taken within and across sectors, if these frameworks are to have a positive impact on the functional ability of older people. Furthermore, these efforts need to encompass the diverse multisectoral programmes and initiatives that are required to foster functional ability, including developing and sustaining social protection systems, improving access to adequate housing, enabling lifelong learning, delivering effective health and long-term care, and fostering older people’s contributions in the labour force, through volunteering and other social roles. Implementation of these programmes and initiatives will naturally vary from setting to setting, between levels of government and depending on the situation (for example, in contexts affected by disasters or not).

56. Collecting and using age- and socioeconomic-disaggregated information on older people’s functional abilities is important to document inequalities and address inequities, and to assess the effectiveness of and gaps in existing policies, systems, and services in meeting the needs and rights of all older people. Having access to information and good practice are also important for governments and other key stakeholders to support the implementation of action plans, advocate for action and generate political and technical support for implementation.

Strategic objective 3: Aligning health systems to the needs of older populations

57. As people age, their health needs tend to become more chronic and complex. Health systems and services that address these multidimensional needs in an integrated way have been shown to be more effective than services that simply react to specific diseases independently. Yet many existing systems are better designed to cure acute conditions, continue to manage health issues in disconnected and fragmented ways, and lack coordination across care providers, settings and time. This results in health care and other services that not only fail to adequately meet the needs of older people but also lead to significant and avoidable costs, both for older people and for the health system. Where services do exist, there are frequently barriers that limit older people’s access to them, such as lack of transport, unaffordability and ageism in health care delivery.
58. Problems that matter for older people, such as pressure ulcers, chronic pain and difficulties with hearing, seeing, walking or performing daily or social activities, are often overlooked by health professionals. In primary health care, the clinical focus still generally remains on detection and treatment of diseases; because these problems are not framed as diseases, health care providers may not be aware how to deal with them, and frequently lack guidance or training in recognizing and managing impairments and geriatric syndromes. This leads to older people disengaging from services, not adhering to treatment or not admitting themselves to primary health care clinics, based on the belief that there is no treatment available for their problems. Further early markers of functional decline, such as decreases in gait speed or muscle strength, are often not identified, treated or monitored, which is crucial for delaying and reversing declines in capacity. New approaches and clinical intervention models need to be introduced at primary health care level, if the aim is to prevent care dependence and maintain intrinsic capacity.

59. A transformation is needed in the way that health systems are designed, to ensure affordable access to integrated services that are centred on the needs and rights of older people. These systems will need to respond to the diverse needs of older people, including those who are experiencing high and stable levels of intrinsic capacity, those in whom capacity is declining, and those whose capacity has fallen to the point where they require the care and support of others.

60. This can be achieved through the common goal of helping older people to build and maintain the best possible functional ability at all stages of life. It will require coordination between a wide range of services, including health promotion and disease prevention; screening, early detection and acute care; ongoing management of chronic conditions; rehabilitation and palliative care. Coordination between different service levels and between health and social services will be crucial. Where an older person’s capacity has fallen, provision of assistive technologies is also likely to be important.

61. As a first step, services will need to be designed around older people’s needs and preferences. This can best be achieved by involving older people themselves in service planning. Many practical issues will need to be considered, including the difficulty that older people may have waiting in a queue or standing for prolonged periods, as well as the need for adequate toilets. Furthermore, services and staff need to treat older people with the respect they deserve, and this will include communicating in ways that are effective and that take account of common visual and hearing impairments.

**Strategic objective 3.1: Orient health systems around intrinsic capacity and functional ability**

62. Building systems that enable the best possible trajectories of functional ability across the life course will require the fundamental drivers of systems to be aligned to this shared goal. This will require significant changes to the collection, recording and linkage of health and administrative information, which is currently often condition- or intervention-based. Information on trajectories of functioning can be readily drawn from the assessments of
ability and capacity that are the starting point for older person-centred and integrated care and should be routinely collected at each encounter with the system. Mechanisms are needed to automate the storage of this information, to allow trends in functioning over time to be routinely determined. This can benefit clinical practice, but in the future it could also form the basis for performance management and financing mechanisms. For example, the remuneration of and incentives for care providers could be oriented towards enabling the best possible trajectories of functioning, rather than the provision of specific interventions.

63. In many settings, other fundamental building blocks of services will also need to be reviewed, to ensure that older people have access to the care they need. For example, the medical products and assistive devices that are necessary to optimize older people’s intrinsic capacities and functional ability will need to be identified and made accessible. While intraocular lenses that are used in surgery for cataracts may seem a luxury in low-resource settings, surgery can be completed in a few minutes under local anaesthetic and can make the difference between older people retaining their autonomy or becoming dependent on the care of others.

64. Harnessing technological innovations (including assistive technologies and information and communication technologies) may be particularly useful, and this is true in clinical, home and community settings. Technological innovation, or the convergence of existing technologies, may also help lower-resource countries to develop service models that “leapfrog” models delivered in other settings.

65. Since many of the disorders of older age are preventable, and many of their determinants begin earlier in life, systems will need to include effective strategies for the prevention of disease and declines in capacity. At younger ages, and when capacity is high, the priority will be on preventing the common noncommunicable diseases by enabling physical activity and good nutrition, avoiding tobacco and fostering the responsible use of alcohol. These factors remain important throughout life, but if capacity starts to decline, other approaches that help older people to avoid or delay care dependence begin to emerge. New models of health promotion and disease prevention in older age are needed, to ensure these strategies are evidence-based. Much of the resulting action will be situated in the environments that an older person inhabits.

Strategic objective 3.2: Develop and ensure affordable access to quality older person-centred and integrated clinical care

66. The entry point to older person-centred and integrated care is a strong case management system, in which individual needs are assessed and a comprehensive personalized care plan is developed around the single goal of maintaining functional ability. These plans should be designed to consider the older person’s preferences and objectives, how they can best be addressed and how progress will be followed up. A key aim will be to foster self-management by providing peer support, training, information and advice, both to older people and to their caregivers.
67. Mechanisms to ensure that older people can access services without financial burden will be crucial. Sustainable financing models are urgently needed to underpin the comprehensive and integrated services that older people require. These should consider the need to minimize out-of-pocket spending and fragmentation within the health system.

68. Integration and a focus on ability do not mean that services and interventions for the key conditions of older age should be neglected. These include musculoskeletal and sensory impairments; cardiovascular disease and risk factors such as hypertension and diabetes; mental disorders, dementia and cognitive declines; cancer, oral health and geriatric syndromes such as frailty, urinary incontinence, delirium and falls. Continued research is needed to improve the treatments available for each of these conditions, and processes should be established to ensure that research findings are translated into practice. But the management of each of these conditions will need to be coordinated around the functional ability of the older person. It will also need to take account of the comorbidities common in older age, the associated risk of polypharmacy, and the combined impacts that they have on functioning. This may require the development of new clinical guidelines on how to optimize trajectories of intrinsic capacity, or the updating of existing guidelines on specific conditions to consider their impact on capacity. Services that enable recovery from declines in capacity will also be important, as will ensuring that all older people who need it have access to palliative care.

69. Furthermore, not all the health challenges experienced in older age are chronic. Older people can suffer rapid deteriorations in health as a result of a minor acute illness or exacerbation of an existing condition. Frail older people in particular thus require timely access to acute and specialist geriatric care. Moreover, older people in general retain the need for mental health and sexual health services, including the prevention and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, and as part of wider efforts to ensure and promote and protect rights and freedoms for all.

70. To enable older people to age in a place that is right for them, services should be situated as close as possible to where they live, including delivering services in their homes and providing community-based care.

Strategic objective 3.3: Ensure a sustainable and appropriately trained, deployed and managed health workforce

71. All service providers require the competencies appropriate to addressing older people’s needs. These include gerontological and geriatric skills, as well as the more general competencies that are needed to provide integrated care, such as the ability to share information using information and communication technologies, combat ageism and provide self-management support. By its nature, the clinical care of older people requires the involvement of multidisciplinary teams, and competencies in working in this environment will also be essential, whether providers work in hospital or community settings.
Ensuring an adequately trained workforce will first require the nature, quantity and characteristics of these competencies to be defined. They should then be included in the curricula of all health professionals. Existing service providers are likely to require professional development to achieve them.

Ensuring that the supply of geriatricians meets population needs and encouraging the development of specialized units for the management of complex cases will also be important. This can ensure the appropriate treatment of more complex cases and can be a vehicle for research to identify better models of care.

New workforce cadres (such as care coordinators and self-management counsellors) and career paths will also need to be considered, as will options for extending the roles of existing health workers, whether paid or unpaid, working in institutions or in communities. In many countries, one challenge that will need to be faced will be the ageing of the health workforce. Employment models that foster retention of these skilled workers will need to be explored.

In many people’s lives there will come a stage when they experience a significant loss of capacity. This is particularly true in older age. As part of the right to health, older people with, or at high risk of, a loss of capacity have a right to receive care and support that maintains the best possible level of functional ability and that is consistent with their human rights, fundamental freedoms and human dignity.

Worldwide, the number of older people requiring care and support is increasing rapidly. At the same time, the proportion of younger people who might be able to provide this care is falling, and women, the traditional caregivers within many families, are already filling, or aspiring to, other social and economic roles. As a result, the assumption that families alone can meet the needs of older people with significant losses of capacity is outdated and neither sustainable nor equitable.

In the 21st century, therefore, every country needs to have a comprehensive system for long-term care that can be provided at home, in communities or within institutions. These systems have many benefits beyond enabling care-dependent older people to continue to do what they value and to live lives of dignity. These include freeing women to pursue what they value, reducing inappropriate use of acute health services and helping families avoid poverty and catastrophic care expenditures. By sharing the risks and costs associated with care dependence across generations, long-term care systems can thus help foster social cohesion.
In framing how this can be achieved, the strategy adopts the definition of long-term care used in the *World report on ageing and health* – “The activities undertaken by others to ensure that people with or at risk of a significant ongoing loss of intrinsic capacity can maintain a level of functional ability consistent with their basic rights, fundamental freedoms and human dignity”.

Two key principles underpin this definition. First, even in circumstances of significant loss of functioning, older people still “have a life”. They have the right and deserve the freedom to realize their continuing aspirations to well-being, meaning, and respect. Second, as with other phases of life, intrinsic capacity during this period is not static. Rather, declines in capacity are part of a continuum and in some cases may be preventable or reversible. Fully meeting the needs of someone at this stage of life therefore demands that efforts be made to optimize these trajectories of capacity, thus reducing the deficits that will need to be compensated for through other mechanisms of care.

Each country needs to develop a system that takes account of its economic and cultural context, and which can take advantage of existing health and social care delivery systems in ways that foster intergenerational equity. There is no single system of long-term care that can be applied in every setting, nor even in countries with similar resource constraints. Long-term care systems should be based on an explicit partnership between older people, families, communities, other care providers, and both the public and private sectors.

A key role of government is to steward these partnerships and to build a consensus on the system that is most appropriate. Furthermore, governments in all settings also have a role to play in ensuring that the numerous components of the system are in place, including a sound regulatory framework, training and support for caregivers, coordination and integration across various sectors (including with the health system), and mechanisms such as accreditation and monitoring to ensure quality. In many countries, the public sector will also directly provide services, particularly to those most in need (either because of their loss of capacity, their socioeconomic status or marginalization).

**Strategic objective 4.1: Establish and continually improve a sustainable and equitable long-term-care system**

Establishing a sustainable system requires a governance structure that can guide and oversee development and assign responsibility for making progress. This can help define the key services and roles, their expected benefits and who should deliver them, as well as the barriers that may exist to their being fulfilled. A key focus would be on developing the system in ways that help older people to age in a place that is right for them and to maintain connection with their community and social networks, and that are aligned to people’s needs through the provision of person-centred, integrated care (including with the health system). As a part of universal health coverage, ensuring access to this care without the risk of financial hardship for the older person, caregiver or family, will require resourcing and a commitment to prioritize support for those with the greatest health and financial needs.
A number of actions may help in achieving these aims. A clear recognition that long-term care is an important public health priority will be central. This can be linked to acknowledging the right of older people with significant losses of capacity to appropriate care and support, and anchoring this in national legislation to ensure access to quality services, with special attention to poor and marginalized older people. It will also be crucial to identify responsibility for system development and to initiate or review planning, defining the roles of government and other stakeholders and identifying the approaches that will be necessary to fulfil these roles, such as regulation, incentives and monitoring. Finally, sustainable and equitable mechanisms for resourcing and support will need to underpin any system, and these will need to be identified and developed.

Strategic objective 4.2: Build workforce capacity and support caregivers

A comprehensive long-term care system will require all who contribute to it to be adequately skilled and appropriately supported. Many of the actions outlined under strategic objective 3.5 will be relevant for training providers of long-term care services. However, because the field of long-term care is undervalued in most countries, a crucial action will be to ensure that paid caregivers are accorded the status and recognition that their contribution deserves. Furthermore, unlike in the health system, the majority of caregivers in the long-term care system are currently family members, volunteers, members of community organizations, or paid but often untrained workers. Many of them are, themselves, older people and most are women. Special efforts will be needed to ensure that all these caregivers have access to the resources, information and/or training they need to perform their role. This will ensure that older people receive the best possible care and relieve caregivers of the stress that arises from being insufficiently informed and skilled in how to deal with challenging situations. Other mechanisms that can ease the load on caregivers include the provision of respite care and of flexible working arrangements or leaves of absence for members of the workforce.

Extending the current workforce will also be important. An adequately skilled and appropriately supported workforce will help retain care workers. One important possibility lies in the greater engagement of men and younger people, as well as of non-family members such as peers. Another is to draw on older volunteers who have been empowered through older people’s associations. Good examples exist in many low- and middle-income countries, and these concepts and good practices may be transferrable across countries and settings.

Strategic objective 4.3: Ensure the quality of person-centred and integrated long-term care

Long-term care services need to be oriented around the functional ability and well-being of older people. This requires systems and caregivers to provide care in a way that both supports the best attainable trajectory of intrinsic capacity and compensates for loss of capacity through support, care and environmental action to maintain functional ability at a level that ensures well-being and allows an older person to age in a place
that is right for them. This can be achieved through care that is integrated across many professions and settings, as well as condition- and care-specific services (dementia and palliative care, for example). Using innovative assistive health technologies or drawing on existing technologies in innovative ways for coordination, support and monitoring may be particularly important.

87. Ensuring the quality and effectiveness of this care requires appropriate guidelines, protocols and standards. It will also need mechanisms to accredit care providers (both institutional and professional), protect the rights of recipients, and monitor and evaluate the impact of long-term care provision on recipients’ functional ability and well-being.

88. A key step will be to identify models of long-term care in different settings that have the greatest impact on Healthy Ageing trajectories. Coordination across and between services (including between long-term care and health care services) can be facilitated through case management. Quality management systems that identify critical care points, with a focus on optimizing functional ability and well-being, will also be required. These will need to be underpinned by mechanisms to protect the rights and autonomy of care recipients.

89. Progress on Healthy Ageing will require more research and evidence on age-related issues, trends and distributions, and on what can be done to promote Healthy Ageing across the life course. Many basic questions remain to be answered. These include:

- What are older people’s needs and preferences? How diverse are these? What are the Healthy Ageing outcomes that people value and want societies to contribute to?
- What are current patterns of Healthy Ageing? Is increasing life expectancy associated with added years of health?
- What are the determinants of a long and healthy life, including structural, biological, social, individual or systems-related determinants? For example, what environmental features make a difference for Healthy Ageing outcomes? What biological or cellular advances can be made accessible and relevant to the widest range of people, particularly those with least resources?
- What are the current needs of older people for health care and long-term care, and are they being appropriately met? How do we know whether someone has retained their autonomy?
- How should differences in Healthy Ageing be measured, especially differences that are relevant for policy and action?
- Are inequalities increasing or narrowing? For each context, what inequalities are inequities?
- Which interventions improve trajectories of Healthy Ageing, and in which contexts and population subgroups do they work?
Are the availability, effectiveness and coverage of these interventions improving?

What is the appropriate timing and sequencing of these interventions in diverse contexts?

How can clinical research approaches be improved to generate information on the effectiveness and cost–effectiveness of therapies in older people or people with comorbidities?

What are the attributes of an age-friendly environment? Which interventions work to create more age-friendly environments?

What are the economic and other contributions of older people? What are the total costs of losses of functional ability in older age on the individual older person, his or her family and community? What is the return on investments in health services, social care and other forms of social protection for older people?

What are the best and most sustainable investments to foster Healthy Ageing across the life course?

Addressing these and other questions requires research in a range of disciplines that will be relevant to multiple sectors, with evidence produced in a way that can inform policy choices. It will require thorough evaluations of policies and interventions that are put in place. One fundamental step will be to understand the needs, rights and expectations of older people and their families. Another will be to better understand the interactions that older men and women have with their communities, social networks, the health and social sectors, and the broader environment. This will require qualitative and quantitative studies that document how these differ by socioeconomic or other characteristics, including gender and place of residence, and how these relationships have changed over time.

Historically, many data collection efforts have excluded older people or aggregated data above a certain age, for example 60 or 65 years. National statistics and surveillance approaches will need to become inclusive of older people, to the oldest age groups, and in sufficient numbers to document their experiences and diverse contexts. Information resources will need to be disaggregated by age, sex and other characteristics, including civil status. This must be integrated in the design, collection and reporting of vital statistics and general population surveys, and approaches will be needed to link and analyse data across sectors. At present, when data on older people and functioning are collected, the instruments used are limited to identifying only those with disease or advanced losses of capacity. New methods and instruments are needed that can capture trajectories of Healthy Ageing and their determinants, outcomes and distributions across the life course, and these will need to be incorporated in routine data collection and other periodic population surveys.

To gauge the degree to which health and social systems are aligned to the needs of older adults, studies will need to consider not just the presence or absence of chronic and acute diseases, but also the presence of comorbidities and the impact that they have on older people's capacity and functional ability. This must be supplemented by better information...
on how the needs arising from these conditions are being met, either by services spanning health promotion, disease prevention, treatment, rehabilitation and palliative care, or broader social systems. Research will also be needed to consider to what extent the full range of services that older people require are available, effective and do not impose a financial burden on individuals or their families. The involvement and contribution of older people in setting priorities and developing methods, as study respondents and as stakeholders in reviewing results, are likely to lead to more relevant and more innovative study designs and interventions, whether in terms of policies, services, devices or products.

93. Multicountry and multidisciplinary studies that are representative of population diversity and the distinct contexts of older men and women will also be important. These can help identify what works in different contexts and among diverse populations. Global and local mechanisms will also be needed to ensure synthesis and rapid translation of knowledge and evidence into policy and practice. This will include the communication of information to decision-makers in forms that are most relevant to them, such as “best practices” or “best buys” in health promotion and clinical practice, population-based health interventions, age-friendly homes and communities, and health in all policies. But it will also require researchers to be engaged in processes that allow them to better understand the knowledge gaps that limit policy development and to be encouraged to fill these.

94. As evidence builds, accountability frameworks and mechanisms will be needed to monitor progress. These should incorporate the values enshrined in this strategy, spanning global targets, universal periodic reviews of human rights, health system performance evaluations, and commitments to age-friendly cities and communities, among others.

Strategic objective 5.1: Agree on ways to measure, analyse, describe and monitor Healthy Ageing

95. The current metrics and methods used in the field of ageing are limited, preventing a comprehensive understanding of the health issues experienced by older people and the usefulness of interventions to address them. Transparent discussions on values and priorities are needed, involving older people and other stakeholders, to inform how operational definitions and metrics on a long and healthy life can be constructed and implemented within monitoring, surveillance and research. Consensus should be reached on common terminology and on which metrics, biological or other markers, data collection measures and reporting approaches are most appropriate. Improvements will draw on a range of disciplines and fields, and should meet clear criteria.

96. Among other priorities, these new approaches will need to measure and analyse trajectories of intrinsic capacity and functional ability across the life course, distinguish between the capacity of the individual and the impact of the broader environment, take account of the different physiology of older people and the high prevalence of multimorbidity when assessing the impact of clinical interventions, and capture the unique views of older people
on what constitutes health and well-being. New analytical approaches are also needed to obtain more robust and comprehensive economic assessments of the impact of poor health on older people and the benefits of population-wide and clinical interventions.

**Strategic objective 5.2: Strengthen research capacities and incentives for innovation**

97. For all countries, fostering Healthy Ageing also requires promoting innovation, voluntary knowledge exchange and technology transfer, and attracting resources (people, institutions and financing) to address the major challenges faced. Development of innovations (in areas ranging from assistive technologies and pharmaceuticals to care models and forecasting of scenarios) must be inclusive of older people well into the oldest age groups, in terms of design and evaluation that recognize the different physiology of older men and women. This will require significant strengthening of capacity at system, institutional and individual levels. It will also need greater collaboration across organizations, disciplines and countries.

98. Multidisciplinary research, incorporating gender-sensitive and equity-oriented analyses involving older people at every stage, is needed to produce evidence that can inform new policies and evaluate existing ones. Ethical guidelines are needed to guide governments and stakeholders at all levels, to address competing demands for resources, and to develop more inclusive approaches that optimize the functional ability of every person.

99. Much innovation relevant to older people will occur in disciplines other than gerontology and geriatrics. Yet outdated stereotypes of older age often limit the capacity of researchers in many fields to consider and identify opportunities for intervention. Even in health disciplines, ageist attitudes can limit research progress.

100. Global research priorities that enable a better understanding of population ageing and health in the 21st century are needed, to address the determinants of healthy ageing and evaluate interventions to improve them. Researchers and other knowledge producers should be well informed and equipped. Resources will also need to be shifted to emerging areas or to address fundamental gaps, and findings must be easily accessible worldwide.

**Strategic objective 5.3: Research and synthesize evidence on Healthy Ageing**

101. In order to mount an effective and sustainable public health response to population ageing, much better information is required on the needs and preferences of older people; whether these are currently being met; what influences trajectories of Healthy Ageing; what works to improve them; and the cost–effectiveness of these interventions. Research and evaluation studies should identify what can be done to enable every person to reach relatively high and stable capacity, to support those with declining capacity, and to support those with significant losses of capacity.
102. As a start, population-based studies of older people at home, in communities and in institutions can identify the levels and distribution of intrinsic capacity and functional ability, how these are changing over time, and to what extent older people’s needs for and expectations of health services and care are being met. This information should be collected in ways that allow valid and reliable comparison between settings and over time.

103. More evidence is also required on how to shape underlying political, social, biological and environmental conditions and determinants, as these contribute to and differentially affect Healthy Ageing trajectories across the life course within a given society and across countries. Another priority will be to determine ways to regulate, select and integrate medical, health and social services to best support older adults at home, in the community or in institutions. This would need to include consideration of their governance and organization, access and financing, and their delivery by health professionals and informal caregivers, as well as assessment of system performance. Research is also urgently needed on ways to improve the broader environmental context and multisectoral mechanisms that influence Healthy Ageing and to identify action that might be taken in the household, community, workplace or other locations to improve these impacts.

104. Increasing recognition that many of the determinants of Healthy Ageing lie earlier in life has prompted interest in how life course approaches might be used to identify critical periods for action. This analysis should include how inequities and vulnerabilities (or strengths and resilience) are accumulated and determined. Greater use of longitudinal cohort studies can clarify cause-and-effect relationships and consider what development processes shape initial and lasting differences in health. Such studies, combined with natural experiments and evaluations, may also clarify the sequencing and effectiveness of interventions that can mitigate and overcome vulnerabilities, or further support desired outcomes.

105. Finally, better clinical research is urgently needed on the etiology of, and treatments for, the key health conditions of older age, including musculoskeletal and sensory impairments, cardiovascular disease and risk factors such as hypertension and diabetes, mental disorders, dementia and cognitive declines, cancer, and geriatric syndromes such as frailty. This must include much better consideration of the specific physiological differences of older men and women and the high likelihood that they will be experiencing multimorbidities. This could also be extended to include possible interventions to modify the underlying physiological and psychological changes associated with ageing.
Multiple actors and agents will need to align, collaborate and coproduce Healthy Ageing. These include formal tiers of government, individuals in communities and as patients and caregivers, and a wide spectrum of networks, associations, businesses and organizations in diverse sectors. The Programme budget 2016–2017 describes the financial resources required by the Secretariat for work to meet the Organization-wide strategic objective on ageing and health; however, the resources allocated to the area of Ageing and health are less than adequate to meet expectations. For future biennia, additional resources will be required, given the pace of population ageing and the increasing opportunities to foster Healthy Ageing. Further progress towards Healthy Ageing, regionally and nationally is dependent on the amount of additional resources available and allocated to this area, and on effective, joined-up actions across all programmes, departments and levels of the Organization. All partners – including intergovernmental and nongovernmental organizations, academic and research institutions and the private sector – will need to do more to mobilize resources at all levels.

Working together to implement the global strategy requires a whole-of-government and whole-of-society response. Moreover, the specific actions identified in Annex 2 for the period 2016–2020 require a timetable and milestones to which Member States and key stakeholders and development partners can commit themselves. This is part of the process of accountability for and commitment to collaboration across governments, nongovernmental organizations, countries and other stakeholders. One of the first milestones identified for this five-year period is therefore the development of a set of core quantifiable process indicators related to the action plan’s objectives by the end of December 2016 (Annex 3). These will be used to measure subsequent progress and contribute to accountability. They would mostly focus on action taken by Member States and by the Secretariat, with an investment case for this work, also prepared. Together, they will help monitor whether overall implementation is on track, whether resources and collaborations are in place, and whether course correction is required, towards the vision of Healthy Ageing. The indicators will also be used to gauge the extent to which preparations have advanced towards planning for a Decade of Healthy Ageing during 2020–2030, including establishing baseline values for health and other outcome indicators of interest.
May: Adoption of finalized global strategy and action plan on ageing and health by the World Health Assembly.
December: Identification of quantifiable progress indicators for each strategic objective in strategy.

June: Agreement on metrics and methods to assess Healthy Ageing – whether existing or new.

June: Mid-term report on implementation of strategy, including progress on evidence synthesis on key themes, monitoring, norms and “best buys”. Refine direction of strategy based on learning to date.

May–September: Proposal for Decade of Healthy Ageing discussed in open consultation with Member States, entities representing older people, bodies of United Nations system and other key partners and stakeholders.

January: Proposal for Decade of Healthy Ageing, extending the action plan from 2020 to 2030, discussed at WHO Executive Board.
October: Final report on review of strategy, with baseline for Decade on Healthy Ageing.
Annex 1

World Health Assembly resolution WHA69.3

WHA69.3 Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health 2016–2020: towards a world in which everyone can live a long and healthy life

The Sixty-ninth World Health Assembly,

Having considered the report on multisectoral action for a life course approach to healthy ageing: draft global strategy and plan of action on ageing and health;

Recalling resolution WHA52.7 (1999) on active ageing and resolution WHA58.16 (2005) on strengthening active and healthy ageing, both of which encouraged Member States to take measures that ensure the highest attainable standard of health and well-being for the rapidly growing numbers of older persons;

Recalling further United Nations General Assembly resolution 57/167 (2002), which endorsed the Madrid International Plan of Action on Ageing, 2002, as well as other relevant resolutions and other international commitments related to ageing;

Recalling resolution WHA65.3 (2012) on strengthening noncommunicable disease policies to promote active ageing, which notes that as noncommunicable diseases become more prevalent among older persons there is an urgent need to prevent disabilities related to such diseases and to plan for long-term care;

Recalling also resolution WHA67.19 (2014) on strengthening of palliative care as a component of comprehensive care throughout the life course;

Recalling further resolution WHA64.9 (2011) on sustainable health financing structures and universal coverage, which calls for investing in and strengthening health systems, in particular primary health care and services, including preventive services, adequate human resources for health and health information systems, in order to ensure that all citizens have equitable access to health care and services;

---


2 Document A69/17.
Welcoming the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, which includes an integrated, indivisible set of global goals for sustainable development that offer the platform to deal with the challenges and opportunities of population ageing and its consequences in a comprehensive manner, pledging that no one will be left behind;

Noting that populations around the world, at all income levels, are rapidly ageing; yet, that the extent of the opportunities that arise from older populations, their increasing longevity and active ageing will be heavily dependent on good health;

Noting also that healthy ageing is significantly influenced by social determinants of health, with people from socioeconomically disadvantaged groups experiencing markedly poorer health in older age and shorter life expectancy;

Further noting the importance of healthy, accessible and supportive environments, which can enable people to age in a place that is right for them and to do the things they value;

Recognizing that older populations make diverse and valuable contributions to society and should experience equal rights and opportunities, and live free from age-based discrimination;

Welcoming WHO's first Ministerial Conference on Global Action Against Dementia (Geneva, 16 and 17 March 2015), taking note of its outcome, and welcoming with appreciation all other international and regional initiatives aimed at ensuring healthy life for older persons;

Welcoming also the World report on ageing and health, that articulates a new paradigm of Healthy Ageing and outlines a public health framework for action to foster it;

Recognizing the concept of Healthy Ageing, defined as the process of developing and maintaining the functional ability that enables well-being in older age;

Having considered the draft global strategy and action plan on ageing and health in response to decision WHA67(13) (2014), which builds on and extends WHO’s regional strategies and frameworks in this area,

1. ADOPTS the Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health;

2. CALLS ON partners, including international, intergovernmental and nongovernmental organizations, as well as self-help and other relevant organizations:
   (1) to support and contribute to the accomplishment of the Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health and in doing so, to work jointly with Member States and with the WHO Secretariat, where appropriate;
   (2) to improve and support the well-being of older persons and their caregivers through adequate and equitable provision of services and assistance;

---

5 This functional ability is determined by the intrinsic capacity of individuals, the environments they inhabit and the interaction between them. Moreover, Healthy Ageing is a process that spans the entire life course and that can be relevant to everyone, not just those who are currently free of disease.
(3) to support research and innovation and gather evidence on what can be done to foster healthy ageing in diverse contexts, including increased awareness of the social determinants of health and their impact on ageing;

(4) to support the exchange of knowledge and innovative experiences, including through North–South, South–South and triangular cooperation, and regional and global networks;

(5) to actively work on advocacy for healthy ageing over the life course and combat age based discrimination;

3. URGES Member States:

(1) to implement the proposed actions in the Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health through a multisectoral approach, including establishing national plans or mainstreaming those actions across government sectors, adapted to national priorities and specific contexts;

(2) to establish a focal point and area of work on ageing and health, and to strengthen the capacity of relevant government sectors to deal with the healthy ageing dimension in their activities through leadership, partnerships, advocacy and coordination;

(3) to support and contribute to the exchange between Member States at global and regional levels of lessons learned and innovative experiences, including actions to improve measurement, monitoring and research of healthy ageing at all levels;

(4) to contribute to the development of age-friendly environments, raising awareness about the autonomy and engagement of older people through a multisectoral approach;

4. REQUESTS the Director-General:

(1) to provide technical support to Member States to establish national plans for healthy ageing; to develop health and long-term care systems that can deliver good-quality integrated care; to implement evidence-based interventions that deal with key determinants of healthy ageing; and to strengthen systems to collect, analyse, use and interpret data on healthy ageing over time;

(2) to implement the proposed actions for the Secretariat in the Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health in collaboration with other bodies of the United Nations system;

(3) to leverage the experience and lessons learned from the implementation of the Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health in order to better develop a proposal for a Decade of Healthy Ageing 2020–2030 with Member States and with inputs from partners, including United Nations agencies, other international organizations, and nongovernmental organizations;

(4) to prepare a global status report on healthy ageing for submission to the Seventy-third World Health Assembly, reflecting agreed standards and metrics and new evidence on what can be done in each strategic theme, to inform and provide baseline data for a Decade of Healthy Ageing 2020–2030;

(5) to convene a forum to raise awareness of Healthy Ageing and strengthen international cooperation on actions outlined in the Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health;
(6) to develop, in cooperation with other partners, a global campaign to combat ageism in order to add value to local initiatives, achieve the ultimate goal of enhancing the day-to-day experience of older people and optimize policy responses;

(7) to continue to develop the WHO Global Network of Age-friendly Cities and Communities as a mechanism to support local multisectoral action on healthy ageing;

(8) to support research and innovation to foster healthy ageing, including developing:
   (i) evidence-based tools to assess and support clinical, community, and population-based efforts to enhance intrinsic capacity and functional ability; and
   (ii) cost-effective interventions to enhance functional ability of people with impaired intrinsic capacity;

(9) to report on mid-term progress on implementation of the Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health, reflecting agreed quantifiable indicators, standards and metrics, and new evidence on what can be done in each strategic objective, to the Seventy-first World Health Assembly.
The following table outlines the contributions to each strategic objective that can be made by Member States, the Secretariat of WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system, and national and international partners. Each country will vary in its preparedness to take the actions identified. What needs to be done, and in what order, will depend very much on the national context and priorities.

### Strategic objective 1: Commitment to action on Healthy Ageing in every country

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic objective</th>
<th>Member States</th>
<th>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</th>
<th>National and international partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.1 Establish national frameworks for action on Healthy Ageing | • Identify government focal points for Healthy Ageing  
• Systematically involve older people in the development, implementation monitoring and evaluation of all laws, policies and plans on ageing and health  
• Develop, in collaboration with all relevant stakeholders national and regional plans to foster Healthy Ageing, establishing clear lines of responsibility and mechanisms for coordination, accountability, monitoring and reporting across all relevant sectors  
• Allocate adequate resources to implement action plans while ensuring that public resources are effectively managed to facilitate Healthy Ageing  
• Revise mainstream and ageing-specific laws and policies to foster Healthy Ageing, and revise compliance and enforcement mechanisms | • Support policy dialogues on the *World report on ageing and health* and the global strategy and action plan  
• Develop an investment case and budget to resource the overall action plan in this area  
• Strengthen intersectoral collaboration on Healthy Ageing  
• Conduct a situation analysis of existing frameworks and share globally  
• Include Healthy Ageing throughout the life course in the agendas of governing body meetings at all levels and in other social, health and economic fora  
• Engage older people in policy-making at international, regional and national levels within WHO’s own structures | • Include Healthy Ageing in all dialogues and policies on health, human rights and development  
• Exchange information, coordinate actions and share lessons learnt to support the development of policies and plans to foster Healthy Ageing  
• Support the participation of older people and their representative organizations in revising and developing laws, policies and plans that impact on Healthy Ageing |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic objective</th>
<th>Member States</th>
<th>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</th>
<th>National and international partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1.2</strong> Strengthen national capacities to formulate evidence-based policy</td>
<td>• Create a decision-making culture that values evidence and its uptake • Create formal structures and make available opportunities, capacity and activities for translation of research and evidence, to inform policy-making • Identify research gaps and encourage research in these areas • Create mechanisms to enable effective communication flows between researchers and decision-makers</td>
<td>• Provide technical support towards knowledge translation activities that enable evidence-based policy development on Healthy Ageing • Facilitate exchanges across countries addressing innovations and good practices</td>
<td>• Ensure that evidence is communicated in ways that are accessible to and useable by policy-makers • Carry out research in areas where there are identified gaps for policy and practice • Facilitate relationships among researchers, knowledge users, funders, older people, families and caregivers, and professional bodies in support of Healthy Ageing policy-making, including creating regional forums and peer-to-peer exchanges of information, good practice and tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1.3</strong> Combat ageism and transform understanding of ageing and health</td>
<td>• Support the collection and dissemination of evidence-based and age-and sex-disaggregated information about ageing and health and the contribution of older people • Adopt legislation against age-based discrimination and put in place related enforcement mechanisms. • Modify or repeal existing laws, policies or programmes, in particular on health, employment and life-long learning, that discriminate directly or indirectly and prevent older people’s participation in and access to benefits that would address their needs and rights • Undertake communication campaigns, based on research into attitudes, beliefs and implications of ageism, to increase public knowledge and understanding of Healthy Ageing</td>
<td>• Synthesize current evidence and provide guidance on understanding and acting on ageism for better policy • Develop improved economic models for assessing the contributions of older people, and the costs and benefits of investments in Healthy Ageing • Ensure WHO policies, guidance and communication are free from age-based and gender-based discrimination</td>
<td>• Collect and disseminate evidence about ageing, the role and contribution of older people and the social and economic implications of ageism • Ensure that a balanced view of ageing is presented in the media and entertainment, for example by minimizing sensationalist reporting of crimes against older people, and including older adults as role models</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Strategic objective 2: Developing age-friendly environments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic objective</th>
<th>Member States</th>
<th>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</th>
<th>National and international partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **2.1 Foster older people’s autonomy** | • Raise awareness about the rights of older people and create mechanisms to address breaches of their rights, including in long-term care and emergency situations  
• Provide mechanisms for advanced care planning (including long-term care provision), appropriate assistive technologies and supported decision-making that enable older people to retain the maximum level of control over their lives despite significant loss of capacity  
• Provide information in formats such as large print, “easy read” and pictures that meet the needs of older people to make free and informed decisions  
• Implement evidence-based falls prevention and elder abuse prevention and response programmes | • Promote awareness and understanding of the rights of older people  
• Develop technical guidance on maximizing autonomy covering a range of key issues such as food security, preventing and responding to elder abuse and preventing falls  
• Provide a database of available evidence on prevalence, risk factors, consequences and interventions in elder abuse, including violence against older women  
• Provide a list of essential assistive devices | • Raise older people’s awareness of their human rights  
• Support the provision of assistive technologies  
• Provide technical and financial support to implement policies and programmes that enhance older people’s autonomy  
• Create and support platforms for sharing information about what works in fostering older people’s autonomy |
| **2.2 Enable older people’s engagement** | • Ensure formal participation of older people in decision-making on policies, programmes and services that concern them  
• Support the development of older people’s organizations | • Promote awareness and understanding of the contributions of older people and the value of working with different generations  
• Provide technical guidance and support to enable older people’s engagement in development  
• Engage older people in decision-making within WHO’s own processes and on issues that concern them | • Build the capacity of organizations of older people to participate effectively in policy development and planning  
• Develop the capacity of older people’s organizations to provide information, training, peer support and long-term care  
• Support and create platforms for sharing the diverse voices of older people |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic objective</th>
<th>Member States</th>
<th>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</th>
<th>National and international partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2.3 **Promote multisectoral action** | • Tailor advocacy messages to particular sectors about how they can contribute to Healthy Ageing  
• Encourage and support municipalities to take action to become more age-friendly  
• Take action at all levels and in all sectors to foster functional ability, including to:  
  ◦ protect older people from poverty, ensuring that older women who are most commonly affected are supported  
  ◦ expand housing options and assist with home modifications that enable older people to age in a place that is right for them without financial burden  
  ◦ develop and ensure compliance with accessibility standards in buildings, transport, information and communication technologies and other assistive technologies  
  ◦ provide community places where older people can meet, such as seniors’ centres and public parks  
  ◦ provide social opportunities as well as accessible information on leisure and social activities  
  ◦ deliver older people’s health literacy programmes  
  ◦ provide opportunities for lifelong learning  
  ◦ promote collaboration, age diversity and inclusion in working environments  
  ◦ Ensure effective coordination of implementation and monitoring, for example through task forces (linked with the overall coordination mechanisms outlined in strategic objective 1) | • Expand and develop the WHO global network of age-friendly cities and communities to connect cities and communities worldwide  
• Provide an interactive platform to facilitate learning and exchange of information and experience on creating age-friendly environments that foster Healthy Ageing  
• Provide technical support to countries to support the development of age-friendly environments  
• Document, support and disseminate evaluations of existing age-friendly initiatives, to identify evidence of what works in different contexts  
• Suggest indicators that can inform policy-makers on progress on age-friendly environments  
• Provide technical guidance and support on addressing the needs and rights of older people in emergencies  
• Promote the concept of age-friendly environments  
• Support the development of age-friendly cities, communities and countries by connecting actors, facilitating information exchange and sharing good practice  
• Provide technical and financial assistance to Member States in order to ensure that public services enable functional ability  
• Provide guidance to Member States on a range of issues, such as establishing and maintaining nationally defined social protection floors; ensuring decent work for all ages and providing adequate housing  
• Support older people and their organizations to access information on mainstream programmes |
Strategic objective 3: Aligning health systems to the needs of older populations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic objective</th>
<th>Member States</th>
<th>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</th>
<th>National and international partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3.1 Orient health systems around intrinsic capacity and functional ability | • Assess national health system responses to ageing populations and develop plans for realignment  
• Sustainably finance the programmes, services and systems realignment necessary to foster Healthy Ageing  
• Adapt information systems to collect, analyse and report data on intrinsic capacity and trends in capacity  
• Ensure availability of medical products, vaccines and technologies that are necessary to optimize older people’s intrinsic capacities and functional abilities  
• Ensure collaboration between sectors, most importantly between health and social services, to address the needs of older people including those arising from mental disorders, dementia and cognitive declines and geriatric syndromes such as frailty, urinary incontinence, delirium and falls | • Provide technical assistance and guidance on integrating health system responses to ageing populations into national healthy ageing policies and plans  
• Provide technical advice and develop standardized approaches to enable regional and national assessments of health system alignment to needs of older people  
• Provide technical assistance to enable health system change, including with regard to the health workforce, health information systems, medical products and technologies  
• Document best practices and develop evidence-based service delivery models for integrated care in high, medium, and less resourced health care settings, and share models of care that have been shown to be effective in supporting intrinsic capacity | • Advocate and support older people, their families and communities to participate in policy and planning decisions  
• Support older people’s engagement with health systems  
• Promote older people’s sexual health and rights  
• Contribute with evidence and research on health system change for the older population |
### Strategic objective 3 continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic objective</th>
<th>Member States</th>
<th>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</th>
<th>National and international partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>3.2 Develop and ensure affordable access to quality older person centred and integrated clinical care</strong></td>
<td>- Ensure that older people are provided with comprehensive assessments at the time of their engagement with the health system and periodically thereafter&lt;br&gt;- Design systems to foster the self-management of older people&lt;br&gt;- Identify and implement evidence-based models of integrated care&lt;br&gt;- Establish age-friendly infrastructure, service designs and processes&lt;br&gt;- Develop services as close as possible to where older people live&lt;br&gt;- Implement universal health coverage strategies to reduce out-of-pocket payments, wherever possible by extending population coverage, and widening the package of services that older people often need&lt;br&gt;- Deliver community-based interventions to prevent functional decline and care dependency&lt;br&gt;- Adopt and implement WHO guidelines on integrated care for older people&lt;br&gt;- Ensure the continuum of care, including linkages with sexual health programmes, and availability of acute care, rehabilitation and palliative care</td>
<td>- Provide technical support on the development of integrated services, including strategies to ensure service coverage and to reduce catastrophic health expenditure&lt;br&gt;- Develop evidence-based recommendations and clinical guidelines on prevention and management of functional decline and care dependence in older age, and disseminate and pilot these guidelines at country level&lt;br&gt;- Produce evidence and guidance on clinical management of specific conditions relevant to older people, including musculoskeletal and sensory impairments, multimorbidities, cardiovascular disease and risk factors such as hypertension and diabetes, mental health illness and dementia, and cancer&lt;br&gt;- Develop tools and guidance to facilitate implementation of case management</td>
<td>- Participate in advocacy campaigns and partner in existing initiatives to encourage the adoption of integrated care models&lt;br&gt;- Build awareness of the health needs of ageing populations and older people, and support self-management and engagement of older people, family and communities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Strategic objective 3 continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic objective</th>
<th>Member States</th>
<th>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</th>
<th>National and international partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3.3 **Ensure a sustainable and appropriately trained, deployed and managed health workforce** | • Ensure competencies on ageing and health are included in the curricula of all health professionals  
• Ensure competencies in ageing (including those required for comprehensive Healthy Ageing assessments and integrated management of complex health care needs) of existing health professionals through pre- and in-service training  
• Ensure capacity of training institutions to establish/expand geriatric education  
• Ensure balanced distribution of workforce within countries and development of workforce to match demand for services  
• Promote new workforce cadres (such as care coordinators, case managers, and community care workers)  
• Provide opportunities for extending the roles of existing staff for delivering care for older people | • Provide technical support and guidance on competencies required to meet the needs of older populations  
• Report on the impact of population ageing on the health workforce and on the adequacy of the current workforce to meet the needs of older populations  
• Provide technical assistance to countries to develop evidence-informed strategies on the health workforce  
• Support the development of guidance and training programmes to improve the skills and knowledge of health professionals in low- and middle-income countries | • Support teaching institutions in revising their curricula to address ageing and health issues  
• Provide technical support and expertise to conduct training, especially in countries where there is shortage of health care professionals working in the field of ageing  
• Become familiar with, and help to implement, WHO’s norms and guidelines on integrated care for older people |
## Strategic objective 4: Developing sustainable and equitable systems for providing long-term care (home, communities, institutions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic objective</th>
<th>Member States</th>
<th>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</th>
<th>National and international partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4.1 Establish and continually improve a sustainable and equitable long-term care system | - Identify access to long-term care as a public health priority and a human right  
- Steward development of the infrastructure and support needed to ensure that long-term care is addressed under universal health coverage  
- Define appropriate systems of care to improve the functional ability and well-being of older people with, or at risk of, a loss of capacity  
- Identify and put in place sustainable mechanisms for resourcing long-term care  
- Convene relevant stakeholders, including older people and caregivers, and plan for sustainable and equitable long-term care, including provision, resourcing, regulation and monitoring, and define roles and responsibilities (linked with strategic objective 1)  
- Foster collaboration between key stakeholders, including care-dependent people and their caregivers, nongovernmental organizations, and the public and private sectors, to provide long-term care | - Provide guidance on appropriate and sustainable systems of long-term care relevant to different resource settings  
- Provide technical support to Member States to identify sustainable mechanisms for resourcing long-term care  
- Provide technical support for national situation analysis and the development, implementation and monitoring of legislation, services, policies and plans on long-term care | - Contribute evidence to develop and implement appropriate systems and sustainable mechanisms for resourcing long-term care in diverse resource settings  
- Contribute to the development and implementation of an integrated, sustainable, equitable, and ability-oriented system of long-term care |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic objective</th>
<th>Member States</th>
<th>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</th>
<th>National and international partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 4.2 **Build workforce capacity and support caregivers** | ✓ Develop and implement strategies for the provision of information, training and respite care for unpaid caregivers, and flexible working arrangements or leaves of absence for those who (want to) participate in the workforce  
✓ Produce national standards for training of professional caregivers  
✓ Develop – through training and task-shifting – the long-term care workforce (also including men, younger people and non-family members such as older volunteers and peers)  
✓ Improve working conditions, remuneration and career opportunities in order to attract and retain paid caregivers  
✓ Provide continuing education, supervision and other support for existing paid caregivers | ✓ Provide guidance on training and task-shifting for long-term care provision  
✓ Provide online resources on long-term care provision for unpaid caregivers | ✓ Contribute to the development and implementation of training, continuing education and supervision for the long-term care workforce  
✓ Ensure pay, benefits and working conditions for care workers  
✓ Provide flexible working arrangements or leaves of absence for unpaid caregivers  
✓ Create and support platforms for the development and evaluation of cost-effective interventions to support the long-term care workforce  
✓ Contribute with research and evidence to the development and evaluation of cost-effective interventions to support the long-term care workforce |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic objective</th>
<th>Member States</th>
<th>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</th>
<th>National and international partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.3 Ensure the quality of person-centred and integrated long-term care</td>
<td>• Ensure the development and implementation of national care standards, guidelines, protocols and accreditation mechanisms for ability-oriented, person-centred integrated long-term care provision</td>
<td>• Provide technical support to Member States on ability-oriented, person-centred integrated long-term care provision</td>
<td>• Follow national care standards, guidelines, protocols, accreditation and monitoring mechanisms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Ensure the establishment of formal mechanisms for ability-oriented, person-centred integrated long-term care, for example through case management, advance care planning and collaboration between paid and unpaid caregivers</td>
<td>• Develop guidance on specific approaches to ensure the quality and appropriateness of long-term care in different resource settings</td>
<td>• Provide quality long-term care services in line with national care standards, guidelines and protocols in an age-friendly and equitable way promoting the rights of older people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Ensure the appropriate use of and affordable access to innovative assistive health technologies to improve the functional ability and well-being of people in need of long-term care</td>
<td>• Ensure that long-term care services are age-friendly, ethical and promote the rights of older people and their caregivers</td>
<td>• Provide mechanisms for care providers to share and learn from experiences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Ensure that long-term care services are age-friendly, ethical and promote the rights of older people and their caregivers</td>
<td>• Ensure the monitoring of long-term care in terms of functional ability and well-being, and the continuous improvement of long-term care based on the outcomes</td>
<td>• Develop and implement innovative long-term care services, including through the use of technology for coordination, care, support and monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategic objective</td>
<td>Member States</td>
<td>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</td>
<td>National and international partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Strategic objective 5: Improving measurement, monitoring and research on Healthy Ageing</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5.1 Agree on ways to measure, analyse, describe and monitor Healthy Ageing</strong></td>
<td>• Ensure national vital registration and statistics are disaggregated by age and sex throughout the life course, and by important social and economic characteristics</td>
<td>• Convene and liaise across specialized agencies of the United Nations system and other development partners to foster a consensus on metrics and methods</td>
<td>• Empower older people to participate and share best practices to experience Healthy Ageing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Encourage monitoring, surveillance and reporting in line with agreed global metrics</td>
<td>• Review existing data sources, methods and indicators and promote the sharing of data and methods for global, regional, national and community-based monitoring and surveillance of Healthy Ageing</td>
<td>• Provide qualitative and quantitative information to track progress towards Healthy Ageing and advocate for accountability by all stakeholders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Encourage data-sharing and linkages across sectors (such as health, social welfare, labour, education, environment, transportation)</td>
<td>• Develop norms, metrics and new analytical approaches to describe and monitor Healthy Ageing, including levels and distributions, and ways to combine and report information on intrinsic capacity, functional ability and length of life</td>
<td>• Work with partners to improve measuring, monitoring and reporting systems, including enabling age- and gender-sensitive analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Conduct periodic, population-based monitoring of older people, including those in long-term care institutions</td>
<td>• Develop resources, including standardized survey modules, data and biomarker collection instruments and analysis programmes</td>
<td>• Support policy development by reporting on trends and emerging issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Link the monitoring of Healthy Ageing metrics to the evaluation of national sectoral, intersectoral and multisectoral policies and programmes, and link to other international efforts (such as the Sustainable Development Goals)</td>
<td>• Prepare a global situation report on Healthy Ageing by 2020 reflecting metrics, data availability and distribution within and across countries, and new evidence on what can be done to support Healthy Ageing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategic objective</td>
<td>Member States</td>
<td>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</td>
<td>National and international partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5.2 Strengthen research capacities and incentives for innovation</strong></td>
<td><em>Incorporate older people in all stages of research and innovation, including their needs and preferences</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Ensure older people are meaningfully and statistically represented in population-based studies with sufficient power to analyse data, and included in clinical trials</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Strengthen research funding, capacities and collaborations to address Healthy Ageing</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Create incentives and support innovation that meet the needs of different age groups, including older people, through multisectoral and intersectoral actions, including technological and social innovations for home- and community-based services for older populations</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Support voluntary and mutually agreed technology transfer that includes services, innovations, knowledge and best practices</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Guide research and innovation to ensure public and private sector developers and providers (including health and care services, devices, and drugs) meet the specific needs of all older people, including those with limited resources</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Build national capacity to synthesize research, as inputs to knowledge translation and evidence based policies (link to strategic objective 1)</em></td>
<td><em>Advocate for strengthened research funding, capacities, methods and collaboration to foster Healthy Ageing and combat ageism, including through a network of WHO collaborating centres on ageing and health, pilot countries from all WHO regions, and civil society organizations</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Support international cooperation to foster technological innovation, including by facilitating the transfer of expertise and technologies such as assistive devices, information and communication technology and scientific data, and the exchange of good practices</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Develop ethical frameworks to identify health and social services that respond to the needs and rights of older people and to prioritize what is included within national benefit packages and universal health coverage</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Contribute to development and sharing of new methods and approaches to:</em>&lt;br&gt;→ deliver integrated person-centred health care and long-term care services&lt;br&gt;→ shape clinical research to be more relevant to older people&lt;br&gt;→ finance health services and long-term care within universal schemes&lt;br&gt;→ meet older peoples’ needs and expectations in communities, cities and rural areas that facilitate ageing in place, with regard to issues such as health, land use, housing, transportation and broadband</td>
<td><em>Encourage older people to participate in research and identify research questions and the need for innovation, including developing study designs</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Support training and capacity development efforts, including networks of academics, researchers and trainers that incorporate low- and middle-income countries</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Ensure that older people participate in clinical trials and evaluation of new technologies that take account of the different physiology and needs of older men and women</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Support small- and large-scale innovations</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Encourage the participation of older people in the development, design and evaluation of services, technologies or products</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Promote innovation to accelerate the development of new and improved assistive technologies and interventions to support older people</em>&lt;br&gt;<em>Collaborate to shape the global research and innovation agenda on Healthy Ageing, and advocate and support funding and capacity strengthening</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Strategic objective 5 continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic objective</th>
<th>Member States</th>
<th>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</th>
<th>National and international partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• establish the prevalence and prevention of elder abuse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• quantify the contributions of older people and the investments required to provide services they need</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• combine multiple disciplines and qualitative and quantitative data to communicate older peoples’ diverse needs and expectations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Convene and work with partners to develop and communicate a global research agenda on healthy ageing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Towards a Decade of Healthy Ageing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategic objective</th>
<th>Member States</th>
<th>Secretariat (WHO and other bodies of the United Nations system)</th>
<th>National and international partners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **5.3** Research and synthesize evidence on Healthy Ageing | • Establish regular longitudinal population surveys, measuring health status and related needs of older people and to what extent needs are being met  
• Reflecting older peoples’ needs and expectations, shape, fund and implement national research and innovation priorities on Healthy Ageing  
• Promote and support research to identify the determinants of Healthy Ageing and to evaluate interventions that can foster functional ability  
• Promote and support multisectoral and intersectoral collaboration with diverse stakeholders to design and evaluate actions to foster functional ability  
• Provide forums for the exchange of experiences, good practices and lessons learned  
• Promote research into innovations that contribute to age-friendly environments, including at the workplace  
• Synthesize research and disseminate evidence on Healthy Ageing that addresses important policy questions and older people’s expectations  
• Reflecting global evidence on what works in diverse contexts and basic standards, encourage testing of approaches to further develop systems of long-term care (home-, community- or institution-based) | • Organize and participate in international forums to raise awareness of research priorities for Healthy Ageing  
• Coordinate priority multicountry research and evaluation efforts, for example building on the WHO study on global ageing and adult health or extending other existing efforts  
• Collaborate with stakeholders to identify the range and potentially common trajectories of intrinsic capacity and functional ability, and their broader social, economic and environmental determinants in different populations and contexts  
• Advocate for and enable research to scale up interventions and strengthen national health systems, including health workers, informal caregivers and long-term care (home-, community- and institution-based) towards meeting the needs of older people  
• Review and share models of care that have been shown to be effective in supporting intrinsic capacity  
• Develop and identify evidence-based approaches to intersectoral action to maximize functional ability, particularly in resource-poor settings  
• Document health inequalities and inequities, and their impacts across the life course on Healthy Ageing, and report how these can be mitigated by health and social interventions and by multisectoral and intersectoral actions | • Collaborate and participate in research design and implementation, including evaluation of what works in different settings  
• Contribute learning gained from associations and organizations addressing risk factor-, disease- or condition-specific issues, that are inclusive of older people (including dementia, elder abuse and self-help approaches)  
• Develop and test innovative approaches to strengthening institution-, community- and home-based care to implement the most appropriate interventions and increase access to essential medicines for older people, including pain relief medicines such as opioids  
• Support research and dissemination of evidence on the impact of health services, long-term care and environmental interventions on trajectories of healthy ageing  
• Engage in dialogue within communities and the media, and use effective communication techniques to convey messages about Healthy Ageing |
Annex 3

Monitoring mid-term progress

The Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health lists several milestones to be achieved during 2016–2020. One of the first milestones identified for this five-year period is the development of a set of core quantifiable process indicators related to the action plan’s objectives. These will be used to measure subsequent progress and contribute to accountability. A set of 10 mid-term progress indicators were identified. Reporting will count the number of countries that have achieved each one, from all Member States.

The indicators were identified through the following steps. First, the Secretariat carried out a review of existing indicators for monitoring progress on ageing and health. This included drawing on management and technical sources, such as the indicators for programme budget output and indicators in other programmatic areas, and policy commitments and targets including the six WHO regional frameworks on ageing and health. The Secretariat then identified additional indicators directly related to the Global strategy and action plan’s two goals and five strategic objectives. Proposed indicators, criteria for selection, and approaches to reporting involved the three levels of the Organization in all six regions and included representatives of interested Member States and civil society organizations. Importantly, older adults participated in the review process.

Subsequently, a meeting of a technical working group to review and recommend progress indicators on the implementation of the Global strategy and action plan on ageing and health was held in Mexico City, in May 2017. Participants included representatives and experts from health ministries, and representatives of interested countries from all regions, civil society organizations and other organisations of the United Nations system along with representatives from WHO regional and country offices. The proposed mid-term progress indicators and format for reporting were reviewed, evaluated, and narrowed down through an iterative process using qualitative and quantitative methods. Thirteen indicators were suggested for further consultation and informal review during the Seventieth World Health Assembly in 2017. Finally, the Secretariat compiled a list of 10 progress indicators and prepared a data collation tool to provide support to each regional office. Mid-term progress will be reported to the Seventy-first World Health Assembly in 2018, as requested in resolution WHA69.3 (2016) (Annex 1). All 10 mid-term progress indicators can be found on the next page.
### Action plan on ageing and health (2016–2020)

#### Mid-term progress indicators

1. Number of countries with a focal point on ageing and health in the health ministry
2. Number of countries with national plans or strategies aligned to Healthy Ageing
3. Number of countries with a national multistakeholder forum or committee on ageing and health
4. Number of countries with national legislation and enforcement strategies against age-based discrimination
5. Number of countries with legislation or regulations that support older adults to obtain access to assistive devices on the WHO priority assistive products list
6. Number of countries that have a national programme to support activities in line with the WHO global network of age-friendly cities and communities
7. Number of countries with national policies in place to support comprehensive assessments of the health and social care needs of older people
8. Number of countries that have a long-term care policy, plan, strategy and/or framework
9. Number of countries with cross-sectional, nationally representative, anonymous, individual-level data collected since 2010 on older adults and their health status and needs in the public domain and
10. Number of countries with longitudinal, nationally representative surveys (cohort or panel) on older adults and their health status and needs in the public domain
What will the strategy achieve?

The vision of the Global strategy (2016–2030) is a world in which everyone can live a long and healthy life.

Over the next five years, the action plan (2016–2020) goals include implementing existing evidence to maximize functional ability, filling the evidence gaps and establishing partnerships to ensure a Decade of Healthy Ageing from 2020–2030. The strategy will be achieved through a focus on five strategic objectives.

The Global strategy’s implementation should be underpinned by the following principles: human rights, equity, equality and non-discrimination (particularly on the basis of age), gender equality, and intergenerational solidarity.

Further information on content, process and implementation can be found here: who.int/ageing/global-strategy